good or better than, surgery, even wellapplied casts can cause problems. Tight casts and dressings remain in the front of surgeons' minds, but cast removal, usually delegated to the junior-most team member or a technician, is anxiety-provoking [7] , sometimes painful, and occasionally injurious to the patient [1] . Cuts and burns from cast saws can result in disfiguring wounds, and in one study [8] , cast-related complications were the leading cause of litigation against a large pediatric multispecialty care group.
Although less-experienced handlers of the cast saw have been implicated as the problem in some studies [13] , training and education alone seem insufficient to eliminate the risks [10] . Soaking casts off may work for plaster [12] , but it is tedious, messy, and ineffective for fiberglass casts. Although soft-roll cast padding can help [14] , excessive amounts of cotton roll cannot be the solution; too much padding results in ineffective casting and loss of reduction when the cast needs to be molded to maintain the position of a fracture [3, 6] . There are no high-tech approaches on the horizon; million-dollar medicine is no help here. Solving this problem will take … a few bucks worth of synthetic ribbon?
Apparently so. Matthew A. Halanski MD and his team at the University of Wisconsin have spent the last several years developing a realistic model to determine whether a cast saw would have risked cutting or burning a child's arm in the course of cast removalwithout subjecting any child to risk or harm. They then tested a barrier method using what the manufacturer describes cryptically if accurately as ''proprietary blue material'' placed beneath the cast, and found that it dramatically reduced the risk of laceration or thermal injury in Note from the Editor-In-Chief: In ''Editor's Spotlight,'' one of our editors provides brief commentary on a paper we believe is especially important and worthy of general interest. Following the explanation of our choice, we present ''Take Five,'' in which the editor goes behind the discovery with a one-on-one interview with an author of the article featured in ''Editor's Spotlight. ' Dr. Leopold: How did you become interested in testing it? Dr. Halanski: After residency, I published a paper on thermal risk factors of casting [5] . As I entered into practice, there appeared to be a growing interest in preventing cast saw injuries. I think much of this was brought to the national stage by Peter Waters MD, past president of the Pediatric Orthopaedic Society of North America. As I had research experience with modeling and casting, and had recently returned to the University of Wisconsin where I had done the majority of my previous work, I set out to determine whether we could study this problem. Around that time, one of our pediatric orthopaedic nurse practitioners needed a research project for her doctorate and we started using a similar model to see how many times residents and more experienced healthcare providers touched the blade to the model's ''skin.'' We then looked at how effective a teaching module was at improving technique. We demonstrated that something beyond simply ''more education'' was needed to eliminate these injuries.
Dr. Leopold: Safety problems can be addressed with systems-level safety innovations, education-based approaches, and, like the project here on cast strips, what I would characterize as simple (though thoughtful) mechanical solutions. Your research programs have explored all three areas. How do you decide which safety problems are most amenable to each kind of approach? Dr. Halanski: Firsthand knowledge about the problem is key. The first question to ask is ''who is having the problem?'' Sufficient familiarity with the system is also important in order to evaluate the feasibility of the potential solutions and innovations that one might bring to bear. In terms of problems pertaining to patient safety (or, more broadly, morbidity of treatments), treating surgeons who have multiple options for intervention are often the most amenable to systemslevel approaches. For example, my research program has evaluated topics such as reducing radiation in hip imaging, decreasing the usage of surgery in patients with clubfoot, and exploring ways to minimize patient morbidity during spine surgery. All of those projects resulted in systems-level recommendations. In all these studies, the interventions were being performed by multiple practicing physicians and the relative efficacy of the various possible interventions was unknown. Once we provided the data, a system-wide approach to change then could occur.
When it comes to education-based approaches, we should consider how a subject is being taught and who is going to be educated. Perhaps the most promising venue for education-oriented initiatives are those areas with trainees (medical students or residents) in which no current education is being used. By contrast, simply adding a module to an existing program or trying to educate attending surgeons and then trying to measure a change may be more difficult. Also, I think education, from a safety-improvement standpoint, works best the simpler the subject matter. For example, when we studied the effects of an educational program on resident's ability to measure compartment pressures, little formal education, at our center, was being performed on the subject. Generally, the procedure is quite simple, so perhaps that is why the intervention was productive [11] .
Finally, I think simple solutions are always the best. These simple solutions are especially rewarding when, as in this study, much is known about the problem, yet the problem continues to happen. Trying to identify a single point in the process to avert the problem and exploit it, especially if it is simple and low cost, seems to be the ideal solution.
Dr. Leopold: Sometimes things bite back; we set out to solve one problem, but create others. Please tackle this question both in the specific and the general case: Are there any pitfalls or risks to watch out for with respect to the cast strips you used here, and, more generally, when you are trying to Matthew A. Halanski MD make a system safer, how do you ensure that your well-intentioned interventions do not lead to unintended consequences?
Dr. Halanski: There is no foolproof way. Blade sharpness is a good example in the cast-saw area. The sharper the blade, the lower the blade temperature the lower the risk of thermal injury; however, the sharper the blade, the higher the risk of abrasive injury. This is also the case with cast padding. The more padding, the less risk of cast-saw injury, but this may lead to more lost reductions, which is the reason the cast is on in the first place. I think it is best to try to test multiple scenarios. An example in the current study was that at one point we had placed the strips directly under the fiberglass. These strips were slightly less effective than when placed with an intervening layer of cotton under-cast padding; we believe the reason for this was that the strips would get ''stuck'' to the fiberglass, and so were easier to cut through. As clinicians, we always need to be mindful that moving forward of such unintended variables and consequences. Use of these strips, in practice, may have the unintended consequence of users becoming more aggressive and less attentive during the cast-removal process, owing to a false sense of security provided by the strips. (2) connect those problems with solutions I have heard about, read about, or thought about, and (3) possess the people skills required to engage others who have the expertise I lack to help me answer these questions. Being at an institution with a ridiculous number of talented and really smart experts does not hurt, either.
My chief recommendation to young(er) academicians is to find good mentors. Ken Noonan MD, Haemish Crawford FRACS, and Paul Anderson MD are three mentors who have helped me tremendously. Early on, Ken told me to focus on one area of research, so that over my career it would be easier to measure the longterm contribution that I was making to science and the field of orthopedics. I have not quite done that (I am not always the best listener); however I have tried to keep my research focused along a limited number of lines of inquiry, and I think that has helped. Next, I would suggest that young academicians should strive to work at institutions that have the resources or the populations they wish to study. For example, my research on spinal muscular atrophy is made possible because the University of Wisconsin cares for a high volume of children with this disorder. Trying to study this population at my previous position would not have been possible.
